Our History

University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico, USA

Originally titled *unm* Honors Review, *Scribendi* began in **1985**.

*Scribendi* has won two Associated Collegiate Press National Pacemaker Awards—the last of which in **2013**.

In **1994**, the staff decided to change the journal’s name to incorporate its expanding audience. They chose “*Scribendi*”—defined as:

SCRI•BÉN•DI / skribéndee / participle (nom., pl., masc., gerundive/future passive part. of scribo, scribere—3rd conj.—to write”) *LATIN*.

**Those which must be written.**

Questions?

Contact us!

scribendi.unm.edu

email  scribendi@unm.edu

phone  505-277-7407

mail

Scribendi Magazine
c/o *unm* Honors College
MSC06 3890
1 University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, NM 87131 USA

Like us!

*ScribendiMagazine*

Tweet @ us!

@scribendiUNM

where honors students
design
curate
edit
market
create the mag

Now accepting
**APPLICATIONS**
for the 2018 staff
through

April 14th
scribendi.unm.edu
YOU LEARN:
graphic design
copyediting
publishing
marketing
art assessment
small press management

YOU CAN APPLY!

WHO CAN APPLY?

YOU CAN APPLY!

WE PUBLISH:
creative nonfiction
short fiction
photography
visual art
open media
foreign language with translation

STUDY ABROAD

APPLY TO SCRIBENDI
THE LITERARY ARTS MAGAZINE FOR HONORS

BY April 14th
GO TO scribendi.unm.edu

Send your application to Faculty Advisor Amaris Ketcham—ketchama@unm.edu.